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This iul appcal against thc judgment of thc Court of Appeal,

Port Harcourt Division ( the court below) tlelivered on thc 4th

of Mtrch, 2003, setting aside the conviction and sentence of the

rcsp0ndent try thc Miscellaneous otfences Tribunal (thc



Tribunal) t irr-dl 'ug rclatcd offcnces and ortlering a retrial ' The

court  bcl t t t ,st ' t  ts i t lc l l tc saicl  convict ion and sentencc on thc

ground thnt thc respondent was precluded from having a fair

hearing hclore {hc Tr ibuntr l '

It is il1lt tu tlepict briefly the facts of the rnattcr leading to

this i lppcll. The responclent herein was arraignecl on l4th

.Ialuary, 1994, fuclirrc thc Tribunal presided ovet' [y oni-

f)kpil l<u, ,1. on i l six-c0unt charge of conspiracy to import

hcroin, impol ' tat ion of heroin and possession of heroin undcr

scction lt) ( c) (b), l0(a) i lnd 10(h) respectively of thc National

Dlrg Litw Bnforccmcnt Agency Amendment Decree No' 15 oi'

1992.

1'hc prosecution called Nine (9) witnesses while the Accused

clicl not tcstily eurd callecl no witncss. J-he case lbr the prosecution,

ptrt $ricl1y, rvas thitt Ol1 illl infornration leceived by therrr sometime

in Dcccrnbcr, 1993, two (2) containers suspected to be containing

har-cl drugs \,vete iclentifiecl and seized while the ship Esrneralda

f-ronr l]angkok wtts being off toaded at the Apapa Wharf'



Invcstigation revcalecl that thc owner o1- the container was the

rcspondcnt. T Ic was an'ested at tlre Mur"tala Muhanrnted

ltitct 'tt i tt i t irr it l  Airpot"t ort l i is return frorl Banglrol( on the 22'"1 of'

Dcccnrbu", 1993, ancl taken to Apapa Wharf' where thc two (2)

containcrs \\/ole slrown to him. He aclmitted being the consignee of

both corrtaincr 's.

In lris l)rcsicucc the two (2) containers were opened and

seat'cltr:cl. Walcr coolcrs, an:long other itenrs, werc lbund in thcm.

Sorrrc ri 'hi l islr srrbst;inccs suspected to be hard clrr-rgs wctc lburrcl

coltceitlccl ott t l tcr top of the watcr coolcrs. During investigatiorr

trryo (?) bil ls of-lading were faund in the Itespondcnts h-rggage,,

which poiritccl to thc dircction that another consignment was

conrinq fi"orn [:]angl<ok. The respondent was taken to Apapa Wharf

and in lr is l lrcsencc, thc additional two (2) containers were opened

and scarc,hccl. Agairr, substances suspected to be hard drugs were

also fcurrcJ conccalcd in thc water coolers. All the substances

scizccl li'tirtt ltint wct'c fielcl-tested, weighed and carefirlly packed.
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A portioll oJ' sanrc, scnt to the Forensic Laboratory for analysis

Iater conflrmed the substances to be heroin'

Tfie r-espondclrt, as stated earlier o1' did not testify and called

Ilt l rvit lrcss. l l is coli l tsel, Mr^. Etucl0 was harassed out of the

proceeclirlgs by the Tribunal on 25-I-94. The Tribunal gave the

rcsponclent scvell (7) days to procurc another counsel' The

respottdcnt who was orderccl to be remanded in prison custody

with stringent conclitiorrs had no opportunity to arrange for another

c.unscl .,f- his choicc. 
' l-he trial proceccled and at the end thc

respondcttt r,vlts lirLrncl guilty ancl sentenced to a total of 1 l5 years

ol' l i l-CI imprisOnnrcnt witlr hald labour artd sentence s to rtln

cot'lcltrrently.

,l'he rcslrondent f-clt unhappy with the stance of the Tritrunal aud

appealed to the court trelow which on being properly addressed,

ils cuttsit lcrctl . iudgrncnt ltancled out on 4'r ' March, 2003, fbund

{trl lor,vs:-

"I-,ooking at the proceedings from the date

of- the arraignment of the appellant to the

in

ils



date of his conviction and sentence it cannot

be said that he had a fair trial in the

circumstance. There is merit in this appeal

and it is hereby allowed. The decision of

the Tribunal is hereby set aside and the case

is remitted to the Federal High Court, Lagos,

for retrial."

The appellant herein, felt dissatisfied and appealed to this court.

Briefs of Argument were filed on behalf of the parties. on the

each side of the divide adopted and relied on the brief of argument

The lone issue formulated on Page

as follows:* i

1lth March,2010, when the appeal was heard, learned counsel on

filed on behalf of his client.

of the appellant's brief reads

"Having regards to the time limit available

to the Miscellaneous Offences Tribunal to

conclude its proceedings, r whether the

learned Justices of the Court of Appeal were

right to set aside the decision of the



honourable Tribunal and remit the case

the Federal High Court fbr retrial based

to

on

36 (b) (c)

(sic) 1979

by the trial

the fact that the respondent's right to fair

hearing as enshrined in SectiPn
I

(sic) 33 (c) of the 1999
i

Constitution was infringed upon

Tribunal."

On page eight (8) of the respondent's brief of argument, the issue

fbr determination is couched as follows:-

"Whether the Court of Appeal was right in

setting aside the judgment of the

M i s c e l l a n e o u s o f f e n c e s T r i b u n a l a n d

o r d e r i n g a r e t r i a l o n t h e g r o u n d t h a t t h e

respondent did not have a fair trial'"

Let rne first of all state it here and now that the right to fair

hearing is a fundamental constitutional right of every citizen' In

respect of this case it is guaranteed by section 33 of the 1979

constitution which is applicable to this case. Its breach in any trial

6



null if ies same. See: Kimv. The State (1992) 4 NWLR (Pt.233) 17,

Onogoruwd v. The State (1992) 2 I{WLR (Pt. 221) 33'

To determine whether the principle ,of fair hearing has been

breached or denied a party) an appellate court should consider the

nature and circumstanses sulrounding the whole case as manifest

in the record of appeal. See: Maior Belto Magaii v. The I'{igerian

Army (2008) 2-3 SC 32, Pamv. II{EC (2008) 5-6 SC (Pr. I) 83.

To determine whether the appellant was given a fair hearing, it

is apt to capture what transpired in court on 25-1-94, when Mr'

Etudo learned counsel for the respondent was cross-examining
i

p.w.l. At page s 27 -28 of the record of appeal, the following

appears:-

"Etudo asks Is NDLEA I liason officer

responsible for receiving i Exhibits or

samples of seized hard drugs for other

offices and stations for the putpose of

scientific analysis the same af the forensic

science laboratory.
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fl Witness States: National i Drug Law
i

Enforcement Agency Liason Officer in the

Forensic Science Laboratory are to receive

Exhibits from all their formations in this

country on behalf of Forensic Science

Laboratory, Oshodi although they are not

paid by the laboratory or Ministry of Health

as they are not our employee directly.

Etudo States: We are asking for court's

protection because the witness is trying to

abuse the process of court by not answering

the question and making it difficult for the

eross-examination to continue-

Tribunal: The record here shows the

deliberate attempt of defenoe counsel to

detay these proceedings and tp frustrate this

trial. This is most unbecoming and

unethical behaviour from a legal practitioner
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#,f who is an officer of court. For this

contempt shown to this proceedings counsel

is to be remanded forthwithi till tomorrow

when he will show cause why he should not

be punished for the said contempt."

It was the passionate plea of the Direotor of Public Prosecution

and other lawyers present in the' court as well as the apology

tendered by Mr. Etudo that made the trial Judge temper justice

with mercy. The trial Judge then pronounced as follows:-

Tribunal: "In view of the apologies and the

plea from the D.P.P and all other counsel

present, on behalf of th*t misbehaving

Defence Counsel Etudo, for the Tribunal's

leniency he is hereby severly (sic) warned

never to repeat this bad behaviour in court

and his undertaking would be held against

him if there is ever any repetition. He is

discharged from the contempt charge."

.



At that stage, Mr. Etudo, at page 28 of the record of appeal then

stated as follows:-

"'We are seeking for ther leave of the

Tribunal to withdraw our appearance

becausewearenolongerorganised.Weare

tensed uP."

The Tribunal acceded to the request of Mr. Etudo to withdraw

from the case. The respondent then applied for an adjournment to

enable him procure the service of another counsel. He was granted

seven (7) days adjournment and to be further remanded in prison

custody. He could not secure the services of any counsel and the

hearing proceeded with the respondentl pleading to be allowed to

have a counsel to represent him; all to no avail.

From the above scenario, it is clear to me that it was the

Tribunal that deliberately harassed and hounded out Mr' Etudo'

learned counsel for the respondent. It would be unreasonable for

Mr. Etudo to continue in the unfortunate situation in which he

l 0



found hirnself. After all, his reputation and career were on the

line. :

The respondent having secured the lservices of Mr. Etudo as

counsel, placed his confidence in this officer of the court. Nothing

should inhibit him from caffying out his duty to protect the client's

interest. I do not for one moment see what Mr. Etudo did to

warrant the invocation of contempt charge. Interference with his

independent examination of a witness and his asking for coutt's

protection is diametrically averse to civilized notion of fair trial.

A fortiori if the counsel, as herein, is threatened with punishment

in form of conviction for doing. his lawful duty. What the trial

Judge did in this case, to say the least, is unconscionable of her

function of holding an, even keel or balance. See: Okoduwa &

Ors. v. The Srate (1988) 19 I{SCC (Pt. I) 718. The bludgeoning of

counsel by the Tribunal had its desiredieffect. The conduct of the

Tribunal was not only unfair; it was exceedingly high handed and

il

therefore deprecated.



Perhaps I need to remind the learnedrtrial Judge that invocation

of the power to punish for contempt as done by her in this case, in

the prevailing circumstance, is an unwarranted exhibition of raw

and naked judicial power. I repeat that such is highly deprecated.

It should have been avoided in th,e first instanse. After all, the

rationale for contempt is the need to vindicate the dignity of the

court as an institution and, thereby, protect it from denigration and

ensure due administration ofjustice. It is not to bolster the power,

dignity and ego of the Judge as an individual. See: Shipworth's

case (1873) LR 9 DB 230 p.232. Worse, by such an unwalranted

exhibition of naked judicial power which put counsel and his client

in fear of the Tribunal, an important trammel of fair hearing had

been eroded.

It is not part of the duty of a Judge to operate in terrorem. Let

me quietly say it that a Judge should lbe serene, temperate and

cautious to well-behaved counsel and witnesses who come before

him.

t2



Fair hearing incorporates a trial done in accordance with the

rules of natural justice which in the broad sense, is that which is

done in circumstances which are fair, just, equitable and impartial.

This aspect of natural justice should not only be done but should

manifestly and undoubtedly be seen to be done. Fair hearing must

include giving to a paffy or a legal practitioner of his choice the

opportunity to present his case before an impartial court or other

Tribunal in an atmosphere free from rfear and intimidation. It

cannot be over-emPhasisedthat in our adversary sYstem of

administration of justice, the freedom of counsel to put across his

client's case without fear or favour is a most important ingredient.

That element was very much lacking in this case.

It cannot be said that the respondent

to fair hearing is at the root of a just

criminal justice. An absence of it

injustice in a matter in which the liberty

had a fair trial. The right

and fair administration of

always amounts to grave

of the citizen is very much

r3



in issue for which reason the Constitution has given it due

importance in Section 33 (4) of the applicable 1979 Constitution.

What has happened in the instant case is not such an irregularity

as to render the trial of the respondent a nullity. It can best be

described as a mis-trial. Such emanated from a bad trial. In such a

case, the court has power either to order a retrial or to quash the

conviction and allow the respondent to be discharged. But, I note

it that this sase is only vitiated by unfaifness. It is not void; nor

was it a nullity as it was the case in Onu Okafor v. The State (1976)

5 SC 13. So, this is not a case where the respondent should be

discharged.

In considering an order of retrial, the principles governing same

have been established by the Federat Supreme Court in the case of
:

Abodundu v. The Queen (1959) ̂SC//Ift 162; 4 FSC 70 at 7I-72.

I

The governing principles are as followsl:-

elror in law including the

evidence or an inegularity in

an

of

1. That there has been

observance of the law

1 4
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, irf , procedure of such character that on the one hand, thc trial

t

was not rendered a nullity and on the other hand, the court ,
I

is unable to say that there has been no miscaruiage of

justice.

2. That leaving aside the eruor or irregularify, the ev.idence

taken as a whole discloses a substantial case against the

appellant. :

3. That there are no special circumstances as would render it

oppressive to put the appellant on trial the second time.

4. That the offence or offences of which the appellant was

convicted or the consequences to the appellant or any other

person of the conviction or acquittal of the appellant are not

merely trivial.

5. That to refuse an order of retrial' would occasion a greater

miscarriage ofjustice than to grant it.

l 5



All the above factors which must co-exist before an order of

retrial can be made have been re-stated in Abu Ankwa v. The State

(1969) I All NLR 133; Yahaya v. The State (2002) 3 I{WLR (Pr.

754),289; Damina v. The State (1995) 'B NWLR (Pt.  415) 513 at

539 - 540; Okdor v. The State Supra.

It is clear to me that with the above factors in view an order for

a retrial is clearly warranted in the prevailing circumstance. The

court below was on a firm ground when it set aside the decision of

the tribunal and remitted the case to the Federal High Court, Lagos

for retrial. I herebv affirm same. I

i

In conclusion, the appeal rs

dismissed. The order of retrial

affirmed.

devoid of merit and it is herebv

made bvithe court below is herebv

r6

ilkp4.,t-
J. A. FABIYI,

Justice, Supreme Ciourt.

C. F. Agbu (with him A. S. Oyinloye, T. Laiyemio (Miss) and P.
C. Achumine for Appellant. 

i
B. C. Igwilo (with him O. Nwanosike) for the Respondent.
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I have read in draft the lead judgment of my learned brother, Fabiyi, JSC and I

agree that the appeal should be dismissed for lack of merit. I so dismiss the appeal

and affirm the order of retrial made by the court below.
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C.F. Agbu with him A. S. OyinloYe, T. Laiyemio (Miss) and P. C. Achumine tbr

appellant.

B. C. Igwilo with him O. Nwanosike for the respondent.
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I have had the privilege of reading before now, the Lead fudgment

of my learned brother, Fabiyi, JSC, just delivered. I agree with his reasoning

and conclusion. Flowever, by way of emphasis, I wil l make my own brief

Contr ibut ion.

In spite of the facts of the main and crucial case leading to the

instant appeal, the contention in the appeal of the Respondent to the Court

of Appeal, Irort-l larcourt Division (hereinafter called "the court below"J,

was that he did not receive a fair hearing at the Tribunal. I note that at

irages 222 - 223 of the l{ecords, Lhe cour[ helow - IJer Akpirr-rr-oh, JCA sLalcd

inter alia, as follows:

"I think lhis is il proper c,a:ie where the appellttnt coulcl
have been given adequute onnortunitv to arrange fbr a
counsel to defend him having regard to severitv (sic\ of
the punishment of' the offences with wltich he was
charged. This is nlore so when the appellant was
rentctncletl in custody und hud no access trt visitors in the
face of'the restrictive orders mude bv tlte tribunul. As I
said above, the ruling of the tribunal that in the present
(:ircum.slctnces it is therefore deemed that .failure of the
acc,used to produce another counsel is a desire to be
unrepresented by counsel comnletelv denied him u riqht
of' fair hearing. Looking at the proceedings ,from the
date of the arraignment of lhe ctppellant to the date oJ'his



convictien

Ilir. triil!".

I

and sentence, it cnnnot be said thnt he hatl a

[the underling mine]

I agree. The above is borne out from the Records. As noted by the

court below at page 220 of the Records after reproducing what transpired

or "drama" fto use the words of some journalists in some of the newspaper

repor ts  about  some proceedings in  a cour tJ  on 29th |anuary,  1 ,994,  i t  s ta ted

as fol lows:

"The mere Jact that Mr. Htudo asked Jor Court's
protection in the course of his cross-exilmination o['
P.W.I is not sufficient to remand him und to show
cause whv he should not be nunished for contempt of
ggII!. On the face of the relevant records of the
proceedings which I reproduced above, I fnil to see anv
unbecoming and unethical behaviour on the part of'
counsel, Iet alone anv conduct that would hv anv
standaL{ be said to hq contempt of'the tribuna('.

[the underlining mine]

I also agree. It  continued up to page 221 inter al ia, as fol lows:

".............. After counsel had escaped contempt of court, he apptied
to withdraw his appearance for the appellant which was granted. At
page 29 of the records, the appellant pleaded with the trihunal to give
him 14 days to reconcile with Mr Etudo to continue with his defence or
contact his relations at Onitsha to arrange for another counsel, but the
tribunal granted him one week. When the tribunal resumed sitting on
31/1/94 the appellant said at page 31 tine (sic) 1 i-1 B of the records:

"Up till now I have not yet got a lawyer, I am asking
that the prison authority he made to allow me receive
visifors. I have heen moved to another cell but I have
not yet got any visitor".

Instead of  grant ing an adjournment  to  enable the
appellant secure the services of another counsel to
defend him, the tr ibunal ruled at page 3Z l ines 1g -
24 of the records as fol lows;

" Failure to get fhe seryices of a new lawyer is
therefore distinct and separate from inability to
receive yisifors. The failure to receive a new lawyer
in the rnstance (sic) should not in my view be
allowed to hold back fhese proceedings".

At page 32 l ines 31* 33 the tr ibunal f inal ly ruled as fol lows;

"ln the present circumstances it is therefore deemed
the failure of the accused to produce another
counsel rs a desire to he unrepresenfed by counsel,
consequently this trial will now continue".

' l 'he court below, then posed the question, thus;
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Could it be said that the appellant was
given fair trial in thr,s case?"

It then stated inter al ia, as fol lows:

"It is my humble view that having regard to the ruling
of the tribunal to lhe elJbct thctt the Jailwre by the
appellant to produce another counsel is a desire to be
unrepresented by counsel and consequerttly the trial
will now continue, By the said ruling, the tribunul had
denied him the risht of'filir heurine as enshrined in
Section 33(6\(cI of the 1979 Constitution. The
records show clearly that rlght from the very moment
Mr Etudo withdrew his appearance to the time
sentences were pflssed on the appellant, he Eellt en
insistinq his desire to be represented hv counsel. The
desire oJ the tribunal to despose (sic) oJ the cctse
expeditiously as possible is understandable, this rf
course should nol he done at the expense of nol giving
the ctppellant ctclequate opprtrtunity oJ' dcJ'ending
himself. See DIXON GOKP,I v INSPECI'OII GLNEIL'|L, OIr
poLICE il961) ALL N.L.R. 423 at 425..-.........".

Ithe under I i n i ng mine'l

I  am unable to faul[ the above as again, the Records speak eloquently

in support of i t .  The right to fair hearing, is a fundamental constitut ional

right of every citizen of this country and it is firmly guaranteed by Section

33 of the L979 Constitution fnow Section 36 tU t6] of the L999

Constitution]. See the case of Mehqunmed v. Kano N. _{Za_
(u) 426. 428-429 - per Ademola, CJN. In the case of Etttt .  .v- The State (1992) 4

W; (1991) a*.[e#_l_ 8,1, this Court statcd intcr al ia, as

fo l lows:

"Fair hearing under Section 33 of the 1979
Constitution is an entrenched fundamental right and it
encompasses not only compliance with the rules oJ'
naluraljustice und alteram partem und nemo judex in
suil cilusil but entails compliance with all lhe
provisions of Seclion 3j oJ the Constitution. It al.yo
enlails doings in the course oJ trial, whether civil or
criminal trial all the things which will make an
impartial observer leave the court room to helieve that
the trial has heen halnnc'etl and fttir on hoth .rides to
the trial".

As to the effect of i ts breach , i t  continued inter al ia, as fol lows:
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" Il is lhe law that once il is dwly established that the
right oj'Jitir hearing as entrenched under Section 33 oJ'
the Constitulion has been breached in a iudicinl
Itroceeding, its breach vitiates the entire proceedings.
IltereJbre yt,lten thc c4tpellctte cow't fincls tlrut tlrc t'iglil
offair hectring is breached, it shall have no ulternutive
hut to allow the appeal. See Udo v. State (1988) 3
NWLR (Pt82)  316;  Gokpav.  I .G.P.  (1961)  I  A l l  NLR
423; Josiahv. State (19850 I NWLIT (Pt.I) 125".

[the underlining mine]

See also the case of Attornelt-Generql of Rivers State v. Ude & or;.l20Qd) 17

NWLR (Pt.I008t 436 @ 456; (2006) 7 Se!{J,6t3.

I rest this appeal on the above. In effect, it is now firmly settled that

the rule of audi alteram partem postulates that the Court or other tribunal,

must hear both sides at every material stage of the proceedings before

handing down a decision at that stage. It is a rule of fairness and a court or

tribunal, cannot be fair unless it considers both sides of the case as

presented by both sides. See also the cases of

(1997t 5 NWLII (Pt.50_4t 205 @ 217 C.A. and Donatus Nduu.. The State (1990t 7

NWl.lI (Pt.l641 550 (a) 578; (199D I2 ECM..50 - per Nnaemeka-Agu, JSC. It

can therefore, not be over-emphasized and this is also settled that the very

essence of fair hearing under Section 33 of the 1979 Constitution, is a

hearing which is fair to both parties to the suit be they plaintiffs or

c lefcnclants or proscclr t ion and defenci : .  I 'he t iect ion,  c locs not r .ontcnrplr tc

a standard of iustice which is biased in favour of one party and to the

prejudice of  the other.

I am in no doubt that I l is Lordship - Oni-Okpaku, f. (presiding at the
'fribunalJ was with respect, very high handed. As was held in the case of

U.A. Amadiv. Thomas Aplin & Co. (1972t 4 S.C 228_@_2_3_7. this Court- per

Udo Udoma, JSC stated inter alia, as follows:

"liurthermore, the high handed manner in whith
the learned trial judge dealt with the application by
dismissing it summarily without hearing the
pluintilJ at ctll is in oar view, a denial to the
plaintilJ of his right to be heard rr direct
i{ringemenl oJ the fundamenlal maxim audi
ilteram partem which in effict, is a denictl of a.fair
trial".
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See also the case of Qruce OlTor v. The State il992) It NWLR tpt.6j2) 608

C,A. -  per Onalaja.  JCA"

In the case of IL,R.H. Chief Isamade v. Chief Okei & 4 ors. ilgg?r 2

NWI'll (tt.538) 455 (4, 468 c.A., Edozie, f cA fas he then wasJ stared inter alia,

as follows:

"No Judge has the right to give a Ruling or
.judgmenl in annoyance or ilnger. That stale of
mind will certainly be prejutlicial ta one of the
parties, thus hurting the fair hearing principle
duly entrenched in the Constittttion. A Judge must
keep his mind totallv free in the.iudicial process,
and this mean,r that he ntust tJisctbttse hi,t mind ol
all possible prejudices and antagonism".

I  agree" See also the Contr ibut ion or concurr ing Judgments of  Nik i

Tobi, f cA [as he then was) and that of ubaezonu, ICA. I am aware that in the

case of Deduwa & ors. v. Okorodudtt & ors. (lg7dt g I0 S C. 32g. it was the

immodestness in exchange of  words wi th counsel ,  L l iat  impet l lecl  t l i is  Court ,

to set aside a High court fudgment. In the case of okodtma & ors. _u-_ThE
Stct te (1988) 2 NTVLR (Pt.76\ J33,354-355; ( t9BB) Vot.  I9 NSCC TtE_; ( tgBB) 4

SCNJ. I 10, it was the immoderate exchange of words ancl threat to counsel

among other things, that led this Court, to set aside the conviction and

sentencc of the accused. see also the cases of onanha & ors. v,_-[hg_slil]t

( l?BPI 2 NWLII (Pt.l0t) 23 (d) JS; (1989) Z SCNJ. ZZ5 andGtcqsALtnlElj_.I,he

state (l9BB\ 3 NWLR (Pt.85\ 729 ft i l  T4t; (t9BB) 7 SCNJ. 226. patience and

gravity of hearing, is said to be an essential part of justice.

when this appeal came up for hearing on 11rh March, 2010, after the

learned counsel for the parties, had adopted their respective Brief of

Argument, I was minded to write on the tsench Ruling or Judgment,
dismissing the appeal as devoid of any merit. I was of the firm view, that if

the Appellant had obeyed the order of the court below on rhe ground of

denial of fair hearing, the case if i t had been heard de novo in order to allow

the Respondent to be represented by Counsel of his own choice, hc should

have since known his fate. 'Ihe order of the court below, was since 4.rh

March,2003. I t  is  now seven [7J to eight [ t ] )  years and the l tespondc'nthas

served at least, seven years in prison custody, but he is yet to know his fate

either a reduction in the term of imprisonment of 11S years or even il
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pardon by the appropriate authority. But FIis Lordship the Presiding Justice

[Pf) decided to have written a considered fudgment.

It is from the foregoing and the fuller lead Judgment of my learned

brother, Fabiyi, JSC, that I too, f ind no merit in this appeal that appears

oppressive. I too, dismiss the same and also affirm the said Judgment

together with the said order of the court below.

I F. OGBUtr
JUSTICE, SUPREME COUR'T"
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C.P. Agbu, Esqr., for the Appellant with him, A S Oyinloye, Iisqr , T. I,aiyemo
(Miss) and P.C. Achunime, Esqr.

B.C. Igwilo, Esqr., for the Respondent with him, O. Nwanosike, Esqr.


